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GREEN v. ELBERT et aL
(Olrcult of Appeals, Eighth Oircuit. September 10, 1894.)'

No, 400.
,JURISDICTION-DISBARMENT IN STATE COURTS.

A federal court has no jurisdiction of an action for damages for con-
spiracy to disbar an attorney from practice In state courts, bis right to
practice in federal not being affected thereby, though the disbar-
ment was for statements made in a:. federal court.
In error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the District

of Colorado.
Action by Thomas A. Green against Samuel H. Elbert and others

for damages for conspiracy to cause plaintiff's disbarment. Ac-
tion. dismissed. Plaintiff appeals.
T. A. Green and J. M. Washburn, for plainttif in error.
Frank C. Goudy, Joseph C. Helm, Y. A. Rogers, and M. J. Stair,

for defendants in error.
Before CALDWELL and SANBORN, Circuit Judges, and

THAYER, District Judge.

CALDWELL, Circuit Judge. The plainttif in error, Thomas A:.
Green, had been duly admitted to practice law in the courts of the
state of Oolorado, and afterwards, upon a proceeding instituted for
that purpose in "the supreme court of that state, that court disbarred
him. He thereupon brought this action for damages in the cir-
cuit court of the United States for the district of Colorado against
Samuel· H. Elbert, Joseph C. Helm, and William E. Beck, judges of
the supreme court who rendered the judgment of disbarment, and
against Merrick A. Rogers, Lucius P., Marsh, and J. Jay Joslin,
alleging that there was no cause for his disbarment, and that
judgment of disbarment was the result of a conspiracy among all
the defendants to Willfully, maliciously, and corruptly oppress and
wrong him. The citizenship of the parties is not alleged, and a
demurrer to the complaint for want of jurisdiction was sustained,
and this ruling of the lower court is assigned for error. It is con-
tended that the subject-matter of the action is such as to give the
circuit court jurisdiction. This contention is rested on the al-
l.eged conspiracy, and on the fact that the proceeding in the supreme
court of the state to disbar the plaintiff, and which resulted in the
judgment of disbarment, was based on the contents of a. bill in
equity filed in the circuit court of the United States for the district
of Colorado by the plaintiff as an attorney for the complainants in
that suit. The judgment of disbarment in the state courts did not
affect the right of the plaintiff to practice in the courts of the
United States. The plaintiff derived his right to practice law in
the state courts from the constitution and laws of the state, and not

the constitution and laws of the United States; and any in-
vasion of this right through a conspiracy or otherwise was an in·
vasion of his right as a citizen of the state, for which he must seek
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redress in the state courts in the absence of the requisite diverse
citizenship, which alone could give the federal court jurisdiction.
The enforcement act of 1870 and the civil rights bill of 1875 have
no application to the case. It would serve no useful purpose to set
out these acts, and quote from the decisions of the supreme court
construing them, and the constitutional provisions upon which they
rest. It is sufficient to say that it is well settled that the pro-
visions of the fourteenth amendment which prohibit a state from
depriving any person of life, liberty, or property without due process
of law, or from denying to any person within its jurisdiction the
equal protection of the laws, add nothing to the rights of one citizen
as against another, but are limitations upon the powers of the
state, and guaranty immunity from state laws and state acts in-
vading the privileges and rights specified in the amendment; that,
while the government of the United States is, within the scope of
its powers, supreme, it can neither grant nor secure to its citizens
rights or privileges which are not expressly or by implication placed
under its jurisdiction by the constitution of the United States; and
that rights and privileges not so placed within its jurisdiction are
left to the exclusive protection of the states. U. S. v. Reese, 92 U.
S. 214, 217; U. S. v. Cruikshank, Id. 542, 1 Woods, 308, and Fed. Cas.
No. 14,897; Strauder v. West Virginia, 100 U. S. 303; Ex parte
Virginia, Id. 339; U. S. v. Harris, 106 U. S. 629, 1 Sup. Ct. 601;
Civil Rights Cases, 109 U. S. 3, 3 Sup. Ct. 18; Ex parte Yarbrough,
110 U. S. 651,4 Sup. Ct. 152; U. S. v. Waddell, 112 U. S. 76, 5 Sup.
Ct. 35; Logan v. U. S., 144 U. S. 263, 12 Sup. Ot. 617; u. S. v.
Patrick, 54 Fed. 338.
A conspiracy to deprive a lawyer of his right to practice law in a

state court is not a conspiracy to interfere with any right or privi-
lege granted, secured, or protected by the constitution or laws of
the United States. There is no act of congress conferring on the
courts (if the United States jurisdiction over a civil suit for dam-
ages resulting from such a conspiracy, and it would be beyond the
constitutional competency of congress to pass such an act. It
makes no difference that the judgment of disbarment in the state
court was granted for what the plaintiff had said or done in the
United States circuit court. The proceeding in the state court did
not purport to interfere, and did not interfere, with the right of the
plaintiff to practice law in the courts of the United States or with
his prosecution of the case in which he made the allegations whid1
were the groundwork of the proceedings for his disbarment in
state court. The judgment of the court below dismissing the com-
plaint for want of lurisdiction is affirmed.
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ARTHUR et: al.v;OAKES etlil.

(Circ,wfCourt of Circuit.
No. 169.

1. RAU,ROAD:E:¥PWYES-QUITTINGSIi)kvICE WITHOU1' C,APS)ll-LIAnILITIES.
If an el.l1IHoyt! of a railroad company qUits without cause, and in viOla-

. tlon of: an express contract to' serve for a stated time, then his quitting
would no1hbe of right, and he ,would be liable for any damages resulting
from a, breach of his agreement, l;U}d, perhaps, in some states of case, to
criminal pr9!>ecution for loss, of li,fe or limb bypasseI,lgers or others.
directly resulting from his abanAoning his post at a time when care and
watchfulness was req1,lred upon' his' partin the discharge of a dUty he
bad uI,ldenaken to pHl'orm.

2. SAME-!NVOl,UNTARY SERVITUDE.
It wQuld bean invasion. of, one's,natural liberty to compel him to work.

for, or to remain. in the personal service of, another. One who is placed
:under' such' restraint is in a condition of involuntary servitude,-a condl-
tlonWhleh the supreme law of the land not exist within
,the United':States, or In any place subject to their jurisdiction.

8. SAME-Oo:N'l'RACT OF EMPLOYMB:iNT-'aEMEDIES FOR BREACH.
: The rule1we think, is ex,cel1'tion that equity 'will not compel the .
lLCtual,.alllr,IIlative performalfce by apj€mployli of merely personal services,
"'any more thlln It WillcoIl}pel anefnnlbyer to retain in his personal service
(lile who, no matter for what cause, Is 'not acceptable to him for service of'
ithat 'llhe right of employli, engaged to perform persomil
Iservice, t<1' ql).it that I'ej3ts upoj) the same basis as the right of h,i8.
eplployer to., discharge hiDl fl,'om turijler personal service. If the quitting
in or the discharging tQ, tb,e other, is in violation of the con-
tract between parties; the dne ,Injured by the breach has his action
for damages; and a court of equity will not, indirectly or negatively,
by means. ,!#. an injunction the violation of the contract,

perfol'mance ,day to day, or the affirmative accept-
ance,(jf merely personal services. Relief of that character has always

regard'ed as impracticable. " "
4.'l:$AME.

the simultaneous cessation of work by any considerable
t,Qe employlis of a railroad corporation.without previous Ilotice·

will have, an .,njtiriotts effect,and for a time the pubI!c.
But these revils, great as they are, and although ari'sing in many cases
!from the inconsiderate conduct and employers, both equally
l,different.tothegeneral lire to be met and remedied by leglsla·
tioll and employers, sQ far. as necessary ada-

the rights of, public as involved in the existence,
maintenance, and safemanagement of public highways. In the absence
of legislation to the contrary, the right of one in the service of a quasi
public to withdraw therefrom at such time as he sees fit, and
the, r;ight, ,of the managers of such a cl)rporation. to 'discharge an employe
from . whenever they see fit, must be deeme<lso far absolute that
no 'catJrt'of equity will compel hlW, against bis ",1II; ,'to remain in SJlch
service or actually to performthllpersonal acts required in such employ-
ments, or compel such managers, against their will, to keep a particular

In their service.
G. SaME-EQUITY JURISDICTION-PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT.

The fact that employlis of railroads may quit under circumstances that
would show bad faith upon their part, or a reckless disregard of their
contract or of the convenience and interests of. both employer and the
public, does not justify a departure from the general rule that equity will,
not compel the actual, affirmative performance of personal services,..
or (which is the same thing) require employlis, against their will, to re--
main in the persO'nal service of their employer.


